
"Darren Jay is one melodic guitar player, who doesn’t aunt his chops, but whose expertise and skill simply seem to ow forth 
from his ngers....” (Niklas Rodewald/Blues Rock )Review) /  As a guitar player and arranger, though, he can stand with many, 
and he leads this delta soul band like an expert muleskinner.”  (Vintage Guitar Magazine)
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LATEST ALBUMS

Costa Rican born Singer/Songwriter/Guitarist/Produc-
er/Actor Darren Jay Fallas has been around the music 
business for over 30 years.  He first picked up the guitar 
at age 13 and started performing at 16 in the city of 
Miami where he grew up. A couple years later, at age 21, 
he enlisted in the United States Navy doing several tours 
until leaving service in 2005.

Since then, Darren has toured and performed relentlessly 
as front person for his own blues rock band Darren Jay and 
The Delta Souls.  He successfully wrote and released his 
independent album, Drink My Wine, in 2012 which charted 
as high as #3 in the iTunes charts and remained in the top 
20 releases for several weeks in the Blues category.  
Since then, he has released several new songs, toured 
withwith many Blues Music Awardees as guitarist, shared the 
stage with Grammy Winning guitarist Buddy Guy, and even 
performed with Bobby Whitlock best known for performing 
with Eric Clapton in the band Derek and The Dominos.

Darren resides in Chicago where he still performs and can 
be seen in locations such as House of Blues and Buddy 
Guy’s Legends.  When not performing or producing new 
songs Darren works in film as an actor and has been in 
several movies and television shows. 

BIOGRAPHY
FUNKROCKBLUES

BOOKING// deltasoulsmusic@gmail.com
GENERAL// darrenjayfallas@gmail.com
PHONE: (850) 775-8595

CONTACTS

WEBSITE// www.darrenj.com
FACEBOOK// deltasoulsmusic
YOUTUBE// darrenjayandthedeltasouls
INSTAGRAM// darrenjayofficial
ITUNES// darren-jay-and-the-delta-souls
SPOTIFY// darren-jay-and-the-delta-souls
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